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By Howard Baker

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The early to mid Sixties - when
youth for the first time in history ran wild. A little known and barely recorded period when - unlike
their Teddy Boy predecessors (who had been subject to the rigors of conscription) - those in their
teens openly defied the social requirements of the day. The Teddy Boys of the late fifties were,
despite their bizarre imitation of the early American Rock culture, still part of the system, and their
brothers-in-arms, the leather-clad bikers, or Rockers, were seen by the new breed of youth as a
hangover from the war years, a troublesome barbarian who had ruled the roost for too long.
Picture the scene: schoolboys, school-leavers, mere kids, took to wearing brightly-colored clothes -
often handmade in West End tailors, the like of which had never been seen before: red, yellow, blue,
and green leather and suede overcoats; two-tone handmade shoes and boots; pastel colored
trousers worn three inches above the ankle and gaudy shirts in a multitude of audacious styles.
Imagine the ridicule they received from the older Rockers who...
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The most e ective book i at any time read through. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent from the ebook. Your daily life span will
probably be enhance once you full reading this ebook.
-- Jules Dietr ich V-- Jules Dietr ich V

This is the very best publication i actually have read until now. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am happy to let you know that this is the
very best publication i actually have read in my very own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr . Nelda  Schuppe-- Dr . Nelda  Schuppe
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